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Aim To describe the methods and feasibility of the nutritional intervention carried out within the SPRINTT Randomized 
cotrolled trial. We also illustrate how nutrition interventionists identified participants at risk of malnutrition and the lessons 
learnt from the nutrition intervention.
Findings SPRINTT nutrition intervention was well-received by the majority of the participants. It was mainly carried out 
using tailored nutrition counselling, but also other means of delivering the intervention were successfully used. Compared 
with a standard nutrition prescription, an individualized protocol to diagnose malnutrition and follow-up by tailored nutrition 
counselling helped achieve nutritional targets more effectively in spite of diversity of population in nutritional habits and in 
some cases reluctance to accept changes.
Message The SPRINTT nutrition intervention was feasible and allowed flexibility to the varying needs and cultural differ-
ences of this heterogeneous population of frail, older Europeans. It may serve as a model to educate and improve nutrition 
among community-dwelling older people at risk of mobility limitations.

Abstract
Background The “Sarcopenia and Physical Frailty in Older People: Multicomponent Treatment Strategies” (SPRINTT) 
project sponsored a multi-center randomized controlled trial (RCT) with the objective to determine the effect of physical 
activity and nutrition intervention for prevention of mobility disability in community-dwelling frail older Europeans. We 
describe here the design and feasibility of the SPRINTT nutrition intervention, including techniques used by nutrition inter-
ventionists to identify those at risk of malnutrition and to carry out the nutrition intervention.
Methods SPRINTT RCT recruited older adults (≥ 70 years) from 11 European countries. Eligible participants (n = 1517) 
had functional limitations measured with Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB score 3–9) and low muscle mass as 
determined by DXA scans, but were able to walk 400 m without assistance within 15 min. Participants were followed up for 
up to 3 years. The nutrition intervention was carried out mainly by individual nutrition counseling. Nutrition goals included 
achieving a daily protein intake of 1.0–1.2 g/kg body weight, energy intake of 25–30 kcal/kg of body weight/day, and serum 
vitamin D concentration ≥ 75 mmol/L. Survey on the method strategies and feasibility of the nutrition intervention was sent 
to all nutrition interventionists of the 16 SPRINTT study sites.
Results Nutrition interventionists from all study sites responded to the survey. All responders found that the SPRINTT 
nutrition intervention was feasible for the target population, and it was well received by the majority. The identification of 
participants at nutritional risk was accomplished by combining information from interviews, questionnaires, clinical and 
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laboratory data. Although the nutrition intervention was mainly carried out using individual nutritional counselling, other 
assisting methods were used as appropriate.
Conclusion The SPRINTT nutrition intervention was feasible and able to adapt flexibly to varying needs of this heterogeneous 
population. The procedures adopted to identify older adults at risk of malnutrition and to design the appropriate interven-
tion may serve as a model to deliver nutrition intervention for community-dwelling older people with mobility limitations.

Keywords SPRINTT · Nutrition intervention · Protein intake · Energy intake · Nutrition counselling

Introduction

Ageing is associated with decreased physical activity, 
decline in lean body mass and loss of appetite, which con-
cur to reducing physical function and performance leading 
to various negative health outcomes [1, 2]. The age-related 
loss of physical performance often results from multi-
ple clinical and subclinical conditions such as frailty and 
sarcopenia [3, 4]. Frailty is a multifactorial geriatric syn-
drome characterized by decreased reserve and diminished 
resistance to stressors [5]. Weight loss, muscle weakness, 
exhaustion, slow walking speed and low physical activity 
are symptoms and signs of phenotypic frailty [6]. Sarcope-
nia is closely related to frailty and is characterized by low 
muscle strength, low muscle mass and poor muscle quality 
as well as reduced physical performance [4, 7]. Both sarco-
penia and frailty increase the risk of falls, mobility limita-
tions, disability, institutionalization, and mortality [4, 6]. 
Malnutrition, in particular inadequate intake of protein, is a 
key contributor to both conditions [8, 9]. Indeed, also poor 
nutrition increases the risk of falls, institutionalization, use 
of health services and mortality, whereas good nutrition sup-
ports healthy and active aging [2, 10–12]. Nutrition is, thus, 
a key modifiable target to foster successful ageing.

In previous studies, short-term interventions combining 
nutrition with exercise have proven to be effective in improv-
ing physical function, performance and lean mass in older 
people [13–16].

The multi-center, Innovative Medicine Initiative (IMI)- 
funded project “Sarcopenia and Physical Frailty in Older 
People: Multicomponent Treatment Strategies” (SPRINTT) 
is the first long-term large-scale randomized controlled trial 
(RCT) focused on physical frailty and sarcopenia in com-
munity-living frail older Europeans. The primary objective 
of SPRINTT is to determine the effectiveness of combined 
physical activity and nutrition at preventing mobility dis-
ability in at-risk older people [17, 18]. Here, we describe 
the methods and feasibility of the nutritional intervention 
carried out within the SPRINTT RCT. We also illustrate 
how nutrition interventionists identified participants at risk 
of malnutrition and the lessons learnt from the nutrition 
intervention.

Methods

Overall trial design

The SPRINTT RCT was carried out in 11 European coun-
tries (Austria, Czech Republic, Finland, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Iceland, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, and 
Spain) with 16 study sites. The Università Cattolica del 
Sacro Cuore (Rome, Italy) acted as the coordinator of the 
study. Rationale, design and methods including power esti-
mation of the SPRINTT RCT are detailed elsewhere [17]. 
Exclusion criteria are presented in supplementary Table 1. 
SPRINTT was approved by national ethics committees and 
all participants provided a written informed consent prior 
to enrolment. The trial is registered in ClinicalTrials.gov 
(NCT02582138).

Briefly, in the SPRINTT RCT participants were randomly 
allocated to one of two groups: (1) a multicomponent inter-
vention (MCI) group that received physical activity classes 
twice a week, a home-based exercise program, and an indi-
vidualized nutritional intervention, and (2) a healthy age-
ing lifestyle education (HALE) group, in which participants 
regularly took part in various group activities and lectures 
about health-related topics other than nutrition and exer-
cise. The MCI was delivered by certified exercise trainers 
and dieticians/nutritionists at each trial site. The trial lasted 
for a minimum of 2 and a maximum of 3 years depending 
on participants’ start date. The primary outcome of RCT 
was incident mobility disability, defined as an inability to 
walk 400 m within 15 m without a walker or assistance from 
another person [19]. Secondary outcomes were changes in 
muscle mass, physical performance, falls, nutritional status, 
mood, cognition, use on health services, quality of life, cost 
effectiveness of the study, and mortality.

Nutrition intervention survey

A survey about the SPRINTT nutrition intervention was sent 
to all nutrition interventionists at the 16 trial sites. The sur-
vey covered questions about identification of participants at 
risk of malnutrition, methods used to carry out the interven-
tion, and details about the intervention. The survey questions 
are listed in Table 1.
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Results

All of the SPRINTT nutrition interventionists responded to 
the survey. All responders considered the SPRINTT nutri-
tion intervention feasible for the target population and well 
received by the majority of the participants.

Identification of SPRINTT participants at nutritional 
risk

Participants at nutritional risk were identified by combining 
information from questionnaires, clinical assessments, and 
biomarker data presented in Table 2. Three-day food diaries, 

body weight or body mass index (BMI) and the Mini Nutri-
tional Assessment (MNA) were used by more than 80% of 
nutrition interventionists. In addition, they used check lists 
and nutrition anamnesis, and carried out nutritional inter-
views (oral and questionnaires) about diet history, general 
dietary habits, possible allergies or intolerances, cooking 
and grocery shopping habits or food services used (meals on 
wheels, eating out, etc.) and other factors that might influ-
ence individual nutrition (see Fig. 1).

On the basis of this information, nutrition intervention-
ists drafted a nutritional plan in collaboration with the par-
ticipants to complement and improve the participant diet as 
needed to meet the SPRINTT nutrition goals and to ensure 
good diet quality.

Body weight loss or malnutrition were named as major 
problems only in three study sites, whereas overweight and 
obesity were more common. Poor diet quality and subopti-
mal protein intake were commonly encountered problems.

Nutrition intervention in the SPRINTT‑study

The nutrition intervention in SPRINTT was carried out 
mainly through individual-tailored nutritional counselling. 
The participants filled in 3-day food diaries prior to meetings 
with a trained research nutritionist/dietician, who analyzed 
the diaries. The intervention had three predefined goals: 
a total daily energy intake of 25–30 kcal/kg body weight 
(BW) depending on participants’ needs, health, weight 

Table 1  Questions to the 
nutrition interventionists

MNA-SF mini nutritional assessment short-form

Nutrition survey

1. How did you identify a person at risk? (body weight, MNA-SF, dietary records)
2. Were body weight loss or risk of malnutrition frequent problems?
3. What methods did you use to implement the SPRINTT dietary intervention?
 (a) Individual counseling
 (b) Group counseling
 (c) Teaching practical aspects
 (d) Using brochures, guidebooks, leaflets or other educational materials
 (e) Using dietary supplements or food recommendations
 (f) Order meals on wheels
 (g) Contact/instruct home nursing or day care centers
 (h) Follow-up phone calls

4. Did you use any country-specific dietary recommendations in the nutrition intervention?
5. How often did you usually meet the participant to resolve a nutritional problem?
6. How was the motivation of the participants?
7. How did you motivate them?
8. Do you think that such dietary intervention is feasible in a frail population?
9. How was the adherence of the participants?
10. Was the dietary intervention successful in terms of dietary intake?
11. What were the main reasons for non-adherence to the dietary intervention?
12. What are the main lessons learnt from the SPRINTT dietary intervention?

Table 2  Clinical and laboratory variables assessed in the SPRINTT 
trial

3-day food diaries
Mini Nutritional Assessment Short Form (MNA-SF)
Current body weight, height, and body mass index
Body composition (whole-body DXA)
Self-reported recent weight loss or weight gain
Blood analysis including albumin, cholesterol, glucose level, vitamin 

D, iron
Functional status
General health status
Diseases or clinical conditions affecting diet
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and nutritional status, (2) a daily protein intake of at least 
1.0–1.2 g/ kg BW; (3) vitamin D serum levels were targeted 
to be at least 75 mmol/L (30 ng/mL).

The nutrition intervention was not standardized in detail, 
but nutrition interventionists sought to improve participants’ 
overall diet quality, taking into account a sufficient intake of 
micronutrients, good quality of fats, promotion of fruit and 
vegetable consumption, fiber and sufficient intake of liquids, 
as well as proper meal frequency. In addition, protein intake 
timing with daily exercise was encouraged. Nutrition inter-
ventionists also gave counseling related to special diets and 
other issues encountered during the trial addressing specific 
nutritional issues (e.g., irritable bowel syndrome, food aller-
gies, diabetes, obesity, undernutrition, weight loss, weight 
gain, etc.). The general idea of nutritional counselling was 
not to change one’s dietary habits completely, but to comple-
ment existing diets, when, for example the energy or protein 
provision was low or diet quality was poor.

Other means of nutrition intervention (not obligatory) 
included the organization of group activities (Table 3), for 
example small group gatherings for discussions about food 
or nutrition-related themes, tasting of protein rich products, 
or taking a small group to a local shop to learn about good 
food alternatives or protein-rich products. Many sites also 

produced their own brochures or booklets about nutrition-
related themes or used existing materials when available. 
Teaching practical nutrition related aspects was also a com-
monly used method. Nutrition interventionists kept close 
contact with participants via phone and followed them up, 
especially at times of increased risk for malnutrition due to 
weight loss, cognitive issues, during recovery from illness 
or surgery, and other nutrition-related problems.

Nutritional supplements were recommended for partici-
pants with low vitamin D status or suspected micronutrient 
deficiency. Protein drinks or supplements were also some-
times recommended to achieve the goal of SPRINTT pro-
tein intake. The participants visited nutrition interventionists 
2–12 times a year, more often if extra support with nutrition 
was needed.

Nutrition interventionists followed mainly local dietary 
recommendations or Mediterranean diet (Italy, Spain) to 
ensure good diet quality and health-promoting diet (Table 4).

Feasibility of nutrition intervention

The nutrition intervention in SPRINTT allowed flexibility 
in delivering the nutrition intervention and messages to par-
ticipants. According to responding nutritionists, intervention 

Fig. 1  Methods used by nutri-
tion interventionists in the 
SPRINTT study to identify 
those in nutritional risk
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was feasible, important and well received by the majority 
of the participants. Most of them were able to improve their 
nutritional habits and diet quality, and to increase protein 
intake.

However, all SPRINTT sites had also participants who 
did not regularly take part in the nutrition intervention. 
Reasons for non-adherence included lack of interest or 

considering nutrition counselling useless, not liking guide-
lines, depression, lack of willpower, old habits, cognitive 
issues, or problems with hearing or eyesight. In some cases, 
a large family cooking together was seen as an obstacle to 
change one’s dietary habits.

Table 3  Methods used by the nutrition interventionists in SPRINTT sites to carry out the nutrition intervention

SPRINTT sites Methods

Individual
counseling

Group coun-
seling

Teaching 
practical 
aspects

Brochures, leaf-
lets, educational 
materials

Recommending 
or using dietary 
supplements

Contact home 
care or day care 
centers

Follow-
up phone 
calls

Follow-up 
monitor-
ing

Università 
Cattolica del 
Sacro Cuore, 
Rome

x x x

IRCCS INRCA, 
Ancona

x x x x

University of 
Parma

x x x x x x

University Hos-
pital Getafe

x x x x

University Hos-
pital Ramon y 
Cajal Madrid

x x x x x x x x

CHU-Toulouse x x x x
CHU-Limoges x x x x x x
Charles Univer-

sity, Prague
x x x x x x x

Silesian Hospi-
tal, Opava

x x x x

Jagiellonian 
University 
Medical Col-
lege, Krakow

x x x x x x x

Friedrich-Alex-
ander Univer-
sity, Erlangen-
Nürnberg

x x x x x x x

Maastricht Uni-
versity Medi-
cal Center

x x x x x x x

University of 
Helsinki

x x x x x x x

Diabetes Frail, 
Medici Medi-
cal Practice, 
Luton

x x x x x x

Medical Univer-
sity of Graz

x x x x x

Lanspitali 
University 
Hospital, 
Reykjavik

x x x x x x x

Percentage, % 16 (100%) 10 (63%) 13 (81%) 12 (75%) 16 (100%) 2 (13%) 12 (75%) 11 (69%)
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Lessons learnt of SPRINTT nutrition intervention

According to responders, participants’ motivation was the 
most important prerequisite for the successful delivery of the 
SPRINTT nutritional intervention. Modifying established 
habits in older people can be challenging. Therefore, a major 
aspect of the intervention was to motivate participants to 
fully participate in nutrition sessions and to monitor whether 
the recommended dietary changes were implemented.

Many of the nutrition interventionists mentioned that 
intervention had to be individualized and practical, started 
before malnutrition occurs, and potential memory problems 
taken into account. Moreover, giving participants written 
feedback and educational materials of main aspects of coun-
selling sessions was seen of outmost importance by many 
responders.

Besides memory problems, also other specific charac-
teristics of this population were important to consider: 
loneliness and insufficient economic means may be 
substantial underlying obstacles for following nutrition 
advice. Encouraging the participants and giving positive 
feedback was considered very important as well as report-
ing benefits to the participants when even small progress 
was observed. Responders also mentioned that respecting 
cultural or specific diets of the participants was considered 
essential.

Discussion

The SPRINTT RCT is a model for delivering nutritional 
intervention to a heterogeneous group of frail community-
dwelling older people with functional limitations. It was well 
received by the majority of the participants and feasible for 
the target group. The nutrition intervention was mainly car-
ried out using tailored nutrition counselling, but also other 
means of delivering the intervention were successfully used. 
Compared with a standard nutrition prescription, an indi-
vidualized protocol to diagnose malnutrition and follow-up 
by tailored nutrition counselling helped achieve nutritional 
targets more effectively in spite of diversity of population 
in nutritional habits and in some cases reluctance to accept 
changes [20].

Previous RCTs aimed at improving functional status, 
performance, muscle strength or mass of older people with 
exercise and nutrition have mostly used protein supplemen-
tation as nutritional strategy [14]. In a systematic review and 
meta-analysis of 17 RCTs, Liao et al. [4] reported that older 
participants had substantially greater gains of lean mass and 
leg strength when protein supplementation and resistance 
exercise training were combined compared with resistant 
exercise alone. Results from more recent similar studies also 
support these findings [15, 16, 21, 22]. Although aiming 
at increasing protein intake, SPRINTT was based on a dif-
ferent approach: providing long-term nutrition counselling 
to the participants allowed them to learn and change their 
dietary habits over a longer period of time (2–3 years). This 
approach holds the potential of promoting a longer lasting 
behavioral change as compared with merely using protein 
supplements—the benefits of which are often lost after the 

Table 4  Nutrition 
recommendations used in 
addition to the SPRINTT 
protocol instructions to improve 
overall diet quality

Research sites  Nutrition Recommendation

Graz, Austria Austrian 
Getafe, Spain Australian 
Madrid, Spain  Mediterranean 
Rome, Italy Mediterranean 
Parma, Italy Italian guidelines, Mediterranean 
Nürnberg, Germany German Nutrition Society recommendations 
Krakow, Poland Polish 
Luton, UK  UK recommendations 
Helsinki, Finland Finnish (Nordic) recommendations 
Reykjavik, Iceland Icelandic recommendations 
Prague, Czech DACH (German-Austria-Swizerland) Recommendations 
Opava, Czech DACH (German-Austria-Swizerland) Recommendations 
Limogen, France French 
Toulouse, France French & nutrition support for protein-energy malnutri-

tion, Nutrition guide for + 55 y 
Maastricht, NL Netherlands Nutrition Centre 
Ancona, Italy - 
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supplementation ends. The role of trained nutrition profes-
sionals is suggested to be essential in both primary and sec-
ondary prevention to decrease the risk of non-communicable 
diseases, including sarcopenia and malnutrition [23]. Indeed, 
the importance of nutrition therapy for vulnerable groups 
and the added value of follow-up by a nutrition professional 
and educational approach have recently been demonstrated 
[24, 25]. The SPRINTT nutritional strategy—based on 
individualized counselling and proposing foods familiar to 
the participants could in the long run be more feasible than 
dietary supplements for community-dwelling older adults.

Nutrition interventionists emphasized individualized 
and practical advice. Future studies should include hands-
on nutrition such as self-cooking, guided shopping tours to 
identify healthy foods, and teaching participants to consume 
easy and fast protein-rich snacks along with other practical 
activities. Although individual counselling was considered 
feasible and important, small group activities were also 
commonly used and their feasibility for delivering nutrition 
interventions should be explored in future intervention stud-
ies. Some nutrition interventionists suggested that dietary 
intervention should be started as early as possible, because 
existing dietary habits may be difficult to change. Prevention 
of frailty and sarcopenia through nutrition and exercise in 
“young-old”people (60–75 years) may be an important and 
interesting research area to be considered in the future.

There are several strengths and weaknesses in the 
SPRINTT nutrition intervention. The main strength of this 
study is that it was feasible for the large and heterogeneous 
target population. An individualized nutritional interven-
tion program was based on the nutritional needs identified 
at baseline using various methods. The intervention was 
tailored according to individual’s needs, preferences, cul-
ture, and physical conditions. The intervention was focused 
on achieving adequate energy and protein intake and diet 
quality, thereby reducing the progression of sarcopenia 
and frailty. With the heterogeneity and varying nutrition-
related problems of the population this was probably the 
most feasible way to carry out the trial. However, the non-
standardized nutrition intervention may also be seen as a 
weakness; intervention may not have been equally intensive 
at all study sites; in some sites participants received much 
more frequent and intensive counselling and other nutrition-
related activities compared to other sites. This could affect 
the overall success of the trial. However, this will also tell 
about real-life effectiveness.

Dietary records are subject to under- or over-report-
ing, in particular if a participant has cognitive problems. 
Although in SPRINTT, participants with cognitive impair-
ment (Mini Mental State Examination < 24/30) at baseline 
were excluded, cognitive status may have declined during 
the trial. However, we tried to overcome these problems by 
asking assistance of spouses as necessary for completing the 

food records. Moreover, nutrition interventionists gave the 
participants both oral and written instructions how to fill in 
the food diaries and upon return of the food records asked 
them to check amounts and types of foods eaten. Food dia-
ries are considered one of the best ways to evaluate dietary 
intakes in older people, because they do not rely on short-
term memory [26]. Therefore, although food diaries may not 
have been completely accurate, they still gave a reasonably 
good estimate of the diet.

In conclusion, the SPRINTT nutrition intervention was 
feasible and allowed flexibility to the varying needs and cul-
tural differences of this heterogeneous population of frail, 
older Europeans. It may serve as a model to educate and 
improve nutrition among community-dwelling older people 
at risk of mobility limitations.

Supplementary Information The online version contains supplemen-
tary material available at https ://doi.org/10.1007/s4199 9-020-00438 -4.
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